
a do the shopping list

b load the dishwasher

c vacuum the carpet

d do the laundry

e mop the floor

f dry the dishes

g dust the furniture

h take out the garbage

 » chores  » untidy  » nerves  » mind  » huff

Match the phrases with the correct pictures. (8x2=16)A

Match the synonyms. (5x4=20)B

Fill in the blanks with the given words. (6x4=24)C
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1    task

2    certainly

3    rubbish

4    simple

5    various

a easy

b of course

c responsibility

d different

e garbage

1 My roommate refuses sharing the housework or goes off in a ....................... .

2 Mopping the bathroom really gets on my ....................... .

3 I don’t ....................... doing all the tasks alone. It’s really tiring.

4 My son never does anything at home, his room is always ....................... .

5 ....................... will help teenagers prepare themselves for real world.
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Read the paragraph and answer the questions. (5x4=20)E

Who ............... ? (4x1=4)F

GOOD LUCK !

Look at the chart and write T(True) or F (False). (5x4=20)D

1 takes the rubbish out on Saturday? ....................................

2 washes the dishes? ....................................

3 dries the dishes? ....................................

4 vacuums the carpets? ....................................

Ela Sue Ted

make the bed √ X √

do the ironing X √ X

mop the floor √ √ X

set the table √ X X

1    Ela and Ted don’t have to do the ironing.

2    Ela and Sue have to mop the floor.

3    Ted doesn’t have to set the table.

4    Ela and Ted have to do their beds.

5    Sue has to set the table and make her bed.

Hello, my name is Sarah. In my family, everybody has different responsibilities. It’s important that 
everybody, especially the children, have regular chores to do. Chores teaches children responsibility and 
discipline. By this way, they learn to be part of a family. My mom is responsible for cooking the meals. I 
am responsible for doing the washing up after meals. My father dries the dishes every evening because 
it is his task. He also does the shopping. At weekends, he washes the car and my brother, Joe, helps him. I 
help my mom in the house. She vacuums the carpets, I dust the furniture. She does the laundry, I iron the 
clothes. My brother takes the rubbish out at weekends, but it’s my father’s responsibility on weekdays.

1 Who is responsible for taking out the garbage on Wednesday?

...............................................................................................................

2 How does having responsibilities at home affect children?

...............................................................................................................

3 What does Sarah do in the evenings?

...............................................................................................................

4 When does Sarah’s father clean the car?

...............................................................................................................

5 What are the tasks of Joe?

...............................................................................................................
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